When our typically dour but articulate Scottish guide pointed out the Island of Inchkeith from the ramparts of Edinburgh Castle, he mentioned that "incurables" had been ordered there at the end of the 15th century. Like at least two others in the party I was reminded of "Ane Grandgoret Act" of 1497.
The act sought to protect the King's "liegis fra this contagius seikness" by ordering all those infected to assemble by 10 a.m. on a Friday morning on the sands of Leith, whence they would be taken by boat to Inchkeith. Any who claimed to be able to cure them were also to be deported-a side-effect of treatment which happily has not been reported since. The whole operation was ordered to be completed "be Monoundy at the sone ganging to (sunset)". Failure to comply was to be met by branding on the cheek so that sufferers "may be kennit in time to come" (Scottish Burgh Records Society, 1869-).
Whatever we may think of the possible historical consequences of the political and economic machinations of the present decade, there can be no doubt the years between 1490 and 1500 marked a great turning point in the affairs of Europe. The conquest of Granada rendered Spain wholly Christian; the festering sore of France-Brittany-was finally conquered; Germany was at peace; the invasion of Naples (Gairdner, 1898 1466 and 1549, all failed to gain any substantial measure of progress. Thus hospitals remained for the infirm only, with occasional places for "lepers" a loose diagnostic term. Indeed it is not till 1592 that the Glasgow Kirk Session book mentions "that the house beyond the stable-green-port for women affected with the Glengore be looked after".
We might do well to pause at this point and consider the clinical mianifestations and course of syphilis at this time. For this we must thank Astruc (1737) , who collected and organized the descriptions of early writers. There is no doubt that the illness was new and virulent. In the secondary stage it killed thousands. Its severity waned, however, over more than a century and Astruc is able to describe five periods.
In the first, small genital ulcers were soon followed by a widespread pleomorphic rash. Many of the large papules became "phagaedenic". When the disease "attacked the head chiefly it produced acrid rheums which eroded sometimes the palate, sometimes the uvula, sometimes the jaws and tonsils. In some it destroyed the nose. Gummy tumours which frequently grew to the 'size of an egg' deformed the legs. On The third period, 1526 to 1540, showed abatement of severity-"few pustules began to show themselves and more gummy tumours than there were during the first years". "Phyma or tumour of the inguinal glands and alopecia" however were noted at this period. Osteocopic pains were less severe. The teeth were noted to be dropping out but this may have followed the introduction of mercury treatment.
The fourth period, from 1540 to 1550, was characterized by a general diminution of all signs and symptoms, and gonorrhoea seems to have been more generally associated with the infection.
The fifth period ended in 1610, by which time only one new symptom had been added to the waning severity of the condition, i.e. "noises in the ears".
Little mention of treatment is found in early Scottish records. We know from Halyburton's "Ledger" for the years 1492-1503 that mercury and its derivatives, as well as guaiacum and sarsparilla, all in use on the Continent, were imported. By 1612 "quacksiluer" was not only being imported from Germany but re-exported to France. In "Ane gude buik of Medycines callit the treasure of Puir Man"' published in 1552 we find two prescriptions which may have been widely used by syphilitics.
"Camamell" (mercurous chloride) is recommended for "the yche in the heid". "For stynking breath or stynking nose. Take the joyce (juice) of blake myntis, ye joyce of rew of the lyke much and do it in the nose". This must have been a blessing to all suffering syphilitic damage as described above and suffering too from the complications of mercury treatment.
Legal documents also give us some idea of the social situation in regard to syphilis. A second regulation published in Aberdeen on October 8, 1507, exhorted "That diligent inquisitioun be takin of ale infect personis with this strange seiknes of Napillis for the sautie (safety) of the toun". There was further warning that "nayne infecht folkis be halden at the comnon fleschous or with fleschouirs (butchers), baxteris (bakers), brousteris (brewers), and ladinaris (launderers)". The infected were advised to "keip quyat in ther houssis".
Pitcairn (1833) As elsewhere in Europe, the sexual mores in Scotland were similar among courtier, commoner, and ecclesiastic. It was still an age when gonorrhoea was known by Rabelais's term "rhume ecclesiastique". Some reference to the new disease of syphilis could therefore be expected in works of the time. Masque and anti-masque was the prevalent form of theatrical entertainment in the court of James IV and we find a similar form in the poetry of such rhymers as William Dunbar, Sir David Lyndsay, and Montgomery. All wrote poems entitled "The Flyting"' which literally means "the scolding", and consisted of a wordy trial of strength between two poets, each participant contributing alternately half a dozen stanzas or more. They are full of abuse, one poet for the other, with no holds barred. As in other poetry of the time there is much sarcasm but, underneath lies a tendency to deplore the social behaviour of people in general, e.g. the mode and speed of spread of syphilis in the community at large.
The best-known and most prolific of these writers was William Dunbar, who was in a way the poet laureate to the court, receiving a salary from the Queen. In his "General Satyre of Scotland" (1507), he refers to syphilis as the "Spanje pockis", saying that "Sic losing sarkis, so mony glengour markis, within the land are nevir herd or sene".
He regrets, too, the misbehaviour of youth, noting that some young men will not keep away from the houses of prostitutes until they become infected. He suggests they would be better lodged in the stocks.
"I saw cow-clinkis (prostitutes) me besyd, The young men to thair houssis gyd, Had better luggit in the stockis, Sum fra the bordell (brothel) wald nockt byd, Quhill that thae gatt the spanje pockis,"
In one poem devoted entirely to syphilis Dunbar talks of "libbing of the pockis". "Libbing" is a difficult word to interpret and I am indebted to Mr. J. A. Aitken, the present compiler of the "Dictionary of the Older Scottish Tongue", for an understanding. "Libbing" means curing by local applications, by local application together with magic words, or by the magic words themselves. It may also mean cutting and, in some circumstances, gelding. A perusal of the poem suggests that Dunbar played on all these meanings to gain the greatest effect. As well as a warning against the "perilous play" that leads to infection he also reminds his readers and listeners (the monopoly of printing is just about to be given) of the after-effects: (Regarding sexual intercourse; it is certainly not good or beneficial, but when there happens to be a necessity it ought to take place between two sleeps, to wit, after midnight, and it is better to exercise this function three times in six days, e.g. once in every two days rather than twice in one day, and then to wait for ten days.)
Thus through the 16th century syphilis remained widespread and quite uncontrolled, at least at the social level. Doubtless some individuals benefited from the improving use of mercury. In England, George Baker had published "The Nature and Properties of Quicksilver" in 1575, and in 1579 William Clowes brought out his "Cure of the French Pocks by Unctions", which was the first book in English on the subject, and was to run to several editions and many reprints.
To Maister Peter Lowe of Glasgow, however, must go the credit of publishing the first full description in English of syphilis; in 1596 his "An easie, certaine and perfect method to cure and prevent the Spanish Sicknes" was published, in London, by James Roberts. Two copies of his treatise are extant, one in the British Museum and one in the library of the Royal Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow, of which he was the founder. Lowe This brief history of syphilis in Scotland would be incomplete without some mention of Mary, Queen of Scots, and her court. Her medical history and that of her husbands has been well documented by Davison (1956) and MacNalty (1960) (Book I, p. 115 ) "l'houspital de Rougnonses de la rougno de Naples" (the hospital for such as had the Neopolitan itch).
So much then for the beginnings and early progress of syphilis in Scotland. It may have revived for a moment the pleasures of our meeting. In welcoming us to Edinburgh the chairwoman of the Scottish branch felt confident that everybody present could dig up a Scottish ancestor for such an occasion. In a way I would like to take her advice and have a look at Bothwell next year in Copenhagen.
